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Submission Components

CHR Staff use only  Check here to get the Exempt Regulatory Determinations into the checklist:
This research qualifies as Exempt
Clear

Approved Research with Proposed Changes
The proposed changes constitute:
Minor change to approved research
Major modification

The approval of this modification is for one subject only.
This approval is to follow a subject or subject’s partner who became pregnant on study. The research
with the subject or subject’s partner who became pregnant on study meets all of the conditions of 45
CFR 46.204 for the involvement of pregnant women or fetuses.

Initial Reviews, Modifications and Continuing Reviews
Criteria for IRB Approval of Research. Research must satisfy all conditions. Check all conditions that are
satisfied:
Risks to subjects are minimized: (i) By using procedures which are consistent with sound research
design and which do not unnecessarily expose subjects to risk, and (ii) whenever appropriate, by using
procedures already being performed on the subjects for diagnostic or treatment purposes.
Risks to subjects are reasonable in relation to anticipated benefits, if any, to subjects, and the
importance of the knowledge that may reasonably be expected to result.
Selection of subjects is equitable. Inclusion/exclusion criteria are adequate. Research purpose and
setting are appropriate. Recruitment process is fair.
Informed consent will be sought from each prospective subject or the subject's legally authorized
representative, in accordance with, and to the extent required by 45 CFR 46.116, and 21 CFR 50.25
for FDAregulated research.
Informed consent will be appropriately documented, in accordance with, and to the extent required by
45 CFR 46.117, and 21 CFR 50.27 for FDAregulated research.

When appropriate, the research plan makes adequate provisions for monitoring the data collected to
ensure the safety of subjects.
Provisions to protect the privacy of subjects and to maintain the confidentiality of data are adequate.
When some or all of the subjects are likely to be vulnerable to coercion or undue influence, such as
children, prisoners, pregnant women, mentally disabled persons, or economically or educationally
disadvantaged persons, additional safeguards have been included in the study to protect the rights
and welfare of these subjects.

Device Determinations
The device as used in this study poses NonSignificant Risk.

The device as used in this study is exempt from the IDE regulations.
Significant Risk Device Criteria (21 CFR 812.3, Revised 4/1/14):
(1) Is intended as an implant and presents a potential for serious risk to the health, safety, or welfare
of a subject;
(2) Is purported or represented to be for a use in supporting or sustaining human life and presents a
potential for serious risk to the health, safety, or welfare of a subject;
(3) Is for a use of substantial importance in diagnosing, curing, mitigating, or treating disease, or
otherwise preventing impairment of human health and presents a potential for serious risk to the
health, safety, or welfare of a subject; or
(4) Otherwise presents a potential for serious risk to the health, safety, or welfare of a subject.
NonSignificant Risk Device Criteria
Nonsignificant risk devices are devices that do not pose a significant risk to the human subjects.
Examples include most dailywear contact lenses and lens solutions, ultrasonic dental scalers, and
Foley catheters.
IDE Exempt (21 CFR 812.2, Revised 4/1/14):
(1,2) A legally marketed device when used in accordance with its labeling.
(3) A diagnostic device, if the sponsor complies with applicable requirements in 809.10(c) and if the
testing:
a. is noninvasive, meaning it does not by design or intention:
1. penetrate or pierce the skin or mucous membranes of the body, the ocular cavity,
or the urethra, or
2. enter the ear beyond the external auditory canal, the nose beyond the nares, the
mouth beyond the pharynx, the anal canal beyond the rectum, or the vagina
beyond the cervical os.
For purposes of this part, blood sampling that involves simple venipuncture is
considered noninvasive, and the use of surplus samples of body fluids or tissues
that are left over from samples taken for noninvestigational purposes is also
considered noninvasive.;
b. does not require an invasive sampling procedure that presents significant risk;
c. does not by design or intention introduce energy into a subject; and
d. is not used as a diagnostic procedure without confirmation by another medically
established diagnostic product or procedure;
Additional guidance for an in vitro diagnostic device studies can be found in "Regulating
In Vitro Diagnostic Device (IVD) Studies."
(4) A device undergoing consumer preference testing, testing of a modification, or testing of a
combination of two or more devices in commercial distribution, if the testing is not for the purpose of
determining safety or effectiveness and does not put subjects at risk.

* (7) A custom device as defined in 21 CFR 812.3(b), unless the device is being used to determine
safety or effectiveness for commercial distribution.
* Categories (5) and (6) do not apply to human subjects research.

Old questions  NOT in USE
* This review pertains to a:
Initial review, MAJOR modification, or continuing review application
Postapproval event (AER, protocol violation or incident report, or report of new safety information)
Exempt application
Facilitated review (CIRB, UC Intent to Rely)
Minor change to approved research

Inclusion of Children
This research satisfies the following condition(s) for the involvement of children:
45 CFR 46.404, 21 CFR 50.51: Research not involving greater than minimal risk.
45 CFR 46.405, 21 CFR 50.52: Research involving greater than minimal risk but presenting the
prospect of direct benefit to the individual subjects.
45 CFR 46.406, 21 CFR 50.53: Research involving greater than minimal risk and no prospect of direct
benefit to individual subjects, but likely to yield generalizable knowledge about the subject's disorder
or condition. The plan for obtaining permission and/or assent is acceptable.
45 CFR 46.407, 21 CFR 50.54: Research not otherwise approvable which presents an opportunity to
understand, prevent, or alleviate a serious problem affecting the health or welfare of children.
Additional review of the research will be necessary before the research may begin.
Wards of the state may be enrolled with permission of their legal guardian.
Because the adolescents being enrolled in this study are legally entitled to consent to the treatments
and procedures involved in the study, Subpart D of 45 CFR 46 does not apply. Parental consent is not
required.
Parental Permission and Assent:
The permission of one parent or guardian is sufficient.
Both parents must give their permission unless one parent is deceased, unknown, incompetent, or not
reasonably available, or when only one parent has legal responsibility for the care and custody of the
child.
The requirements for permission by parents or guardians is waived under 45 CFR 46.408(c) because
the research protocol is designed for conditions or for a subject population for which parental or
guardian permission is not a reasonable requirement to protect the subjects.
The assent of the children will be obtained.

Inclusion of Pregnant Women, Fetuses and/or Neonates
The research meets all of the conditions of 45 CFR 46.204 for the involvement of pregnant women or
fetuses.
The research meets conditions of 45 CFR 46.205 for the involvement of neonates.

Inclusion of Prisoners
The research meets all conditions of 45 CFR 305(a), and is permissible under the following category:
45 CFR 46.306(a)(2)(i) Study of the possible causes, effects, and processes of incarceration, and of
criminal behavior, provided that the study presents no more than minimal risk and no more than
inconvenience to the subjects.
45 CFR 46.306(a)(2)(ii) Study of prisons as institutional structures or of prisoners as incarcerated
persons, provided that the study presents no more than minimal risk and no more than inconvenience
to the subjects.
45 CFR 46.306(a)(2)(iii) Research on conditions particularly affecting prisoners as a class (for
example, vaccine trials and other research on hepatitis which is much more prevalent in prisons than
elsewhere; and research on social and psychological problems such as alcoholism, drug addiction, and
sexual assaults).
45 CFR 46.306(a)(2)(iv) Research on practices, both innovative and accepted, which have the intent
and reasonable probability of improving the health or wellbeing of the subject.
HHS Secretarial Waiver (68 FR 36929, 6/20/03) Epidemiological research with prisoners: The research
must have as its sole purpose (i) to describe the prevalence or incidence of a disease by identifying all
cases, or (ii) to study potential risk factor associations for a disease. The study poses no more than
minimal risk and presents no more than an inconvenience to the prisoner subjects, and prisoners are
not the focus of the research.

HIPAA
Individual Research HIPAA Authorization is required of all subjects. Use the Permission to Use Personal
Health Information for Research form.
Individual Research HIPAA Authorization is required for one or more subject groups. Use the
Permission to Use Personal Health Information for Research form.
No PHI is used after recruitment and therefore individual Research HIPAA Authorization is not required
for participation in the study.
This research is not subject to HIPAA rules.
HIPAA rules do not apply to one or more subject groups.
The requirement for individual Research HIPAA Authorization is waived for all subjects. The use or
disclosure of the requested information does not adversely affect the rights and welfare of the
individuals and involves no more than a minimal risk to their privacy based on, at least, the presence
of the following elements:
The requirement for individual Research HIPAA Authorization is waived for some subjects, as detailed
in the application. The use or disclosure of the requested information does not adversely affect the
rights and welfare of the individuals and involves no more than a minimal risk to their privacy based
on, at least, the presence of the following elements:

(1) an adequate plan to protect the identifiers from improper use and disclosure; (2) an adequate plan
to destroy the identifiers at the earliest opportunity consistent with conduct of the research, unless
there is a health or research justification for retaining the identifiers or if such retention is otherwise
required by law;
(3) adequate written assurances that the requested information will not be reused or disclosed to any
other person or entity, except as required by law, for authorized oversight of the research study, or for
other research for which the use or disclosure of the requested information would be permitted by the
Privacy Rule;
(4) the research could not practicably be conducted without the waiver; and (5) the research could not
practicably be conducted without access to and use of the requested information.

HIPAA and Consent Waiver for Recruitment Procedures

A waiver of HIPAA Authorization and consent is acceptable for the recruitment procedures to identify
potential subjects. The recruitment procedures involve routine review of medical or other records, do
not adversely affect the rights and welfare of the individuals, and pose minimal risk to their privacy,
based on, at least, the presence of the following elements:
(1) an adequate plan to protect the identifiers from improper use and disclosure; (2) an adequate plan
to destroy the identifiers at the earliest opportunity consistent with conduct of the research, or a
health or research justification for retaining the identifiers was provided or such retention is otherwise
required by law;
(3) adequate written assurances that the requested information will not be reused or disclosed to any
other person or entity, except as required by law, for authorized oversight of the research study, or for
other research for which the use or disclosure of the requested information would be permitted by the
Privacy Rule;
(4) the research could not practicably be conducted without the waiver; and (5) the study recruitment
could not practicably be conducted without access to and use of the requested information. Study
participants will sign a consent form prior to participation in the study.

Waiver of Documentation of Informed Consent
A waiver of the requirement to obtain a signed consent form is acceptable for this study because, as
detailed in the application, the only record linking the subject and the research would be the consent
document and the principal risk would be potential harm resulting from a breach of confidentiality.
Each subject will be asked whether the subject wants documentation linking the subject with the
research, and the subject's wishes will govern.
A waiver of the requirement to obtain a signed consent form is acceptable for this study because, as
detailed in the application, the research presents no more than minimal risk of harm to subjects and
involves no procedures for which written consent is normally required outside of the research context.
The waiver applies to all subjects.
The waiver applies to some subjects, as detailed in the application.
A waiver is not acceptable. Signed consent must be obtained.

Waiver or Alteration of Informed Consent
A waiver or alteration of informed consent is acceptable because, as detailed in the application: (1) the
research involves no more than minimal risk to the subjects; (2) the waiver or alteration will not
adversely affect the rights and welfare of the subjects; (3) the research could not practicably be
carried out without the waiver or alteration; and (4) whenever appropriate, the subjects will be
provided with additional pertinent information after participation.
The waiver or alteration of informed consent applies to all subjects.
The waiver or alteration of informed consent applies to some subjects, as detailed in the application.
A waiver or alteration of informed consent is not acceptable for this study.

Exception from Informed Consent for Greater than Minimal
Risk Research in an Emergency Setting
Research in an emergency setting:
It is appropriate to conduct the research in an emergency setting.
It is appropriate to waive consent at the time of enrollment, if necessary.
The plans for ongoing attempts at obtaining informed consent are adequate.

Surrogate Consent

The plans for obtaining informed consent from legally authorized representatives are acceptable and
are consistent with California law and UC guidance.

PostApproval Event Expedited Review
CHR Unanticipated Problem Determination (specify comments in the Review Comment section):
Not an Unanticipated Problem (submission can be acknowledged and completed)
Possibly an Unanticipated Problem (send to full committee to determine)
Unanticipated Problem (send to full committee to confirm determination)
Clear

CHR Serious and/or Continuing Noncompliance Determination (specify comments in the Review Comment
section):
Not Serious and/or Continuing Noncompliance (submission can be acknowledged and completed)
Possibly Serious and/or Continuing Noncompliance (send to full committee to determine)
Serious and/or Continuing Noncompliance (send to full committee to confirm determination)
Clear

PostApproval Event Committee Review
Full Committee Determinations (check all that apply and specify comments in the Reviewer Comment
section):
Unanticipated Problem
Not an Unanticipated Problem
Serious Noncompliance
Not Serious Noncompliance
Continuing Noncompliance
Not Continuing Noncompliance

Exempt Research
This research qualifies as exempt under the following category:
(1) Research conducted in established or commonly accepted educational settings, involving normal
educational practices, such as (i) research on regular and special education instructional strategies, or
(ii) research on the effectiveness of or the comparison among instructional techniques, curricula, or
classroom management methods.
(2) Research using educational tests, survey procedures, interview procedures or observation of public
behavior, unless: (i) information obtained is recorded in such a manner that human subjects can be
identified, directly or through identifiers; and (ii) any disclosure of the human subjects' responses
outside the research could reasonably place the subjects at risk of criminal or civil liability or be
damaging to the subjects' financial standing, employability, insurability, or reputation.
(3) Research using educational tests (cognitive, diagnostic, aptitude, achievement), survey
procedures, interview procedures, or observation of public behavior that is not exempt under
paragraph (b)(2) of this section, if: (i) the human subjects are elected or appointed public officials or
candidates for public office; or (ii) federal statute(s) require(s) without exception that the
confidentiality of the personally identifiable information will be maintained throughout the research

and thereafter.
(4) Research involving the collection or study of existing data, documents, records, pathological
specimens, or diagnostic specimens, if these sources are publicly available or if the information is
recorded by the investigator in such a manner that subjects cannot be identified, directly or through
identifiers linked to the subjects.

The requirement for individual HIPAA authorization is waived for all subjects. The use or disclosure of
the requested information does not adversely affect the rights and welfare of the individuals and
involves no more than a minimal risk to their privacy based on, at least, the presence of the following
elements:
(1) an adequate plan to protect the identifiers from improper use and disclosure; (2) an adequate plan
to destroy the identifiers at the earliest opportunity consistent with conduct of the research, unless
there is a health or research justification for retaining the identifiers or if such retention is otherwise
required by law;
(3) adequate written assurances that the requested information will not be reused or disclosed to any
other person or entity, except as required by law, for authorized oversight of the research study, or for
other research for which the use or disclosure of the requested information would be permitted by the
Privacy Rule;
(4) the research could not practicably be conducted without the waiver; and (5) the research could not
practicably be conducted without access to and use of the requested information.

A waiver of HIPAA Authorization is acceptable for the recruitment procedures to identify potential
subjects. The recruitment procedures involve routine review of medical or other records, do not
adversely affect the rights and welfare of the individuals, and pose minimal risk to their privacy, based
on, at least, the presence of the following elements:
(1) an adequate plan to protect the identifiers from improper use and disclosure; (2) an adequate plan
to destroy the identifiers at the earliest opportunity consistent with conduct of the research, or a
health or research justification for retaining the identifiers was provided or such retention is otherwise
required by law;
(3) adequate written assurances that the requested information will not be reused or disclosed to any
other person or entity, except as required by law, for authorized oversight of the research study, or for
other research for which the use or disclosure of the requested information would be permitted by the
Privacy Rule;
(4) the research could not practicably be conducted without the waiver; and (5) the research could not
practicably be conducted without access to and use of the requested information.

Expedited Review Categories
This submission was eligible for expedited review as:
Minor changes in previously approved research
Category 1(a): Clinical studies of drugs for which an investigational new drug application is not
required
Category 1(b): Clinical studies of medical devices for which an investigational device exemption
application is not required or the medical device is cleared/approved for marketing and the medical
device is being used in accordance with its cleared/approved labeling
Category 2: Collection of blood samples by finger stick, heel stick, ear stick, or venipuncture (healthy
non pregnant adults 110lbs or more, no more than 550mL in 8 weeks and no collection more than 2x
a week OR other adults and children not exceeding the lesser of 50 ml or 3 ml per kg in an 8 week
period and no collection more than 2x a week)
Category 3: Prospective collection of biological specimens for research purposes by noninvasive means
Category 4: Collection of data through noninvasive procedures (not involving general anesthesia or
sedation) routinely employed in clinical practice, excluding procedures involving xrays or microwaves.
Where medical devices are employed, they must be cleared/approved for marketing
Category 5: Research involving materials (data, documents, records, or specimens) that have been
collected, or will be collected solely for nonresearch purposes (such as medical treatment or diagnosis)
Category 6: Collection of data from voice, video, digital, or image recordings made for research
purposes

Category 7: Research on individual or group characteristics or behavior (including, but not limited to,
research on perception, cognition, motivation, identity, language, communication, cultural beliefs or
practices, and social behavior) or research employing survey, interview, oral history, focus group,
program evaluation, human factors evaluation, or quality assurance methodologies
Category 8(a): Renewal of inactive research protocols or protocols that are essentially complete:
where research is permanently closed to enrollment; all subjects have completed researchrelated
interventions; and research remains open only for longterm followup of subjects
Category 8(b): Renewal of inactive research protocols or protocols that are essentially complete:
where no subjects have been enrolled and no additional risks have been identified
Category 8(c): Renewal of inactive research protocols or protocols that are essentially complete:
where the remaining research activities are limited to data analysis
Category 9: Renewal of other minimal risk research protocols: Continuing review of research, not
conducted under an IND or IDE where categories 2 through 8 do not apply but the IRB has determined
and documented at a convened meeting that the research involves no greater than minimal risk and
no additional risks have been identified

Reviewer Recommendations
Reviewer Comments:

Add a new comment
Rank

Reference

Delete selected comment(s)
Item Number(or name)

No Comments have been entered.

The study activities now only involve data analysis, which is proceeding in accordance with the IRB
approved research protocol, and there are no problems to report, reviewed under Expedited Review
Category 8(c)
Recommended outcome:
Accepted/Acknowledged/Closed
Approve
Revisions required (Response reviewed by Chair or designated reviewer)
Return for additional information (Response reviewed by Full Committee)
Forward to Full Committee (Required for possible unanticipated problems and noncompliance)
Clear

Review Period:
1 Year
3 Years (see Help bubble for link to eligibility criteria)
Less than the maximum allowable (specify time period in Reviewer Comments above)
Clear

Other Assigned Reviewers and Complete the Review:

Reviewer Role

Reviewer

Completed ?

Date Notified

Date

Completed

